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From the Cincinnati Gazette'.
The Position of Parties.
The Burnside Expedition.
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In whatever view tho case is looked
Col. Allen, of tho 9th New Jersey tion and equipment of suitable vessels " Mississippi Tigers," as they loved to army blanket, his chest and left arm
A. DILL to amend sections four and at, we think we have the rebels at a example of Douglas arc now secessioncall 'themselves. These were the crack and side exposed. A tall rather slenregiment,
and his Surgeon, (Weller,) for such protection ; and
Jive of a?i act entitled " an act to great disadvantage, which we believe, ists at heart, and would render aid and with a boat's crew, and the second
Whtreas, Tho State of Michigan, regiments of the enemy, and they sus der man, with thin, brown hair, high
amend chapter one hundred andfifty
service to the rebels if they dared. mato of the Anne Thomson, when they almost entirely surrounded by naviga tair.cd their reputation. Again and
somewhat bald, Roman nosej
the Revised Statutes of one thou- - will increase at every successful step. Here is the downfall of the Democratic found that the troops needed water, ble waters, the opposite snores ot a again thev charged across the field, but forehead,
of
firm wide mouth and clean shaved face.
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sand eight hundred andforty six, it Gen. McClellan's plaus arc but begin
manned a
in order to reach large portion of w hich are held by a were always met by the terrible fire of A pistol ball had struck him in the
being chapter one hundred and seven' ning to be developed, and we have the party. It is worse divided than is the the shoro and obtain it. The boat foreign government, thus exposed to
the Kentucky fourth and driven back. breast, a little above tho
killing,
of the Compiled' Laics, and to utmost confidence that the result will be American Union ; and, while the latter swamped and the Colonel, Surgeon and incursions and invasions by which the Ai the point of the "V" died Gen. him instantly. His face heart,
bore no exauthorize the salary of judges of such as to vindicate the cause of the may be restored to its original integri- mate were drowned. The crow were immense commerce of the northwest, ZoUicoffer.
He fell nearer our camp pression such as is usually found
probate, approved Feb. 15, 1859."
and other property of its citizens are than any other man of his army. He
who fall in battle no malice, no
and the Generalship of our Com ty, the great party of tho Union, in saved.
Union
Sec. 1. The People of the State of
Gen. Burnside has succeeded in gel subject to capture and devastation, and was with Hatflo's regiment, his own reckless hate, not even a shadow of"
cluding the Administration, will swal.
Michigan enact, 1 hat section four, of
of his vqs absolutely demanding, by such peculiar homo friends, born and brought up physical pain. It was calm, placid
low up all that are worthy of being "true ting over the bar
s
on act entitled an act to amend chapand 7,000 situation, the care and protection of the around him at Nashville. A short dis- noble. But I have never looked on a
sels, including the
Democrats," whilo the other division troops. Everything appeared to be in Federal Gevernment;
Iiater from Europe
ter one hundred and fifty, of the retance from him, to the right a party of countenance so marked with sadness.
Resolved, That our Senators in Con- his men had been broken from their A deep dejection had settled on it.
By the arrival of the Europa, we have will share the fate of traitors when the satisfactory condition when the East
vised statutes of one thousand eight
,
it being chapter at last definite intelligence from Eng reckoning is made.
hundred and
ern State left, lho large transports gress be instructed, and our Represen- comrades and wero herding together " The low cares of the mouth" were
one hundred and seventy-fivof the land, as to how the answer of our Gov
Nor is the Republican party, which with transports remained outside until tatives requested to urgently present like frightened deer. Col. Fry's men distinct in the droop at its corners, and
complied laws, and to authorize the
the arrival of the Spaulding, from Port this momentous subject to the atten- wero just about to fire on them. Col. the thin cheeks showed the wasting
salary of judges of probate," approved ernment to the demand of Great Britain is comprised in the great party of the Roval on the 24th, when Capt. Hawes tion of the General Government, and Fry himself was at the right of his reg- which comes through disappointment
February 15, 1859, be and the same i in the " Trent" affair was received, and Uuion, unmindful of the loyal words of volunteered to bring them all inside. to use all honorable means to secure iment at the point of greatest danger. and trouble.
herebv amended so as to read as fol how it will effect the future relations of the dead Douglas, or the interests of This was accomplished yesterday after the immediate location and establish- Gen. Z. was on foot and within a few
I need not tell yon how we marched
lows :
of the two countries. The Ministry those who heeded them. The loyal noon, trie Eastern btate passing the ment of a naval station and dock yard feet of the Colonel. A gum coat con- that night, through the horrible mud,
such
other suitable cealed his uniform. Seeing the condi- nor how our boys have been dropping
at Grand Haven, or
&ec. 4. In all cases c f granting let- are represented to have declared them- Democrats are favored by the Admin last of them as she left.s
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chartered harbor on the eastern shores of Lake tion of his men, as the Col. rode up, in all day, worn out with fatigue, disters testamentary of administratfon,and selves gratified and satisfied, aud the istration. One of them now stands at
by Gen. Burnside for the Expedition Michigan, or western shores of Lake Gen. Z. said to Col. Fry, " Colonel, you appointed because they had all the laletters of guardianship nnder any Jaw press generally receives the adjustment the head of the War Department
refused
to proceed any farther than Huron, as shall be selected by the would not fire upon your friends, would bor with none of the glory ofvictory,
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Naval Department for that purpose.
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ters to order and require the executor, the United States", cannot give their thusiasm. He represents the only por schooners of the expedition are mat quested
preamble and resolutions to our once replied, " Certainly not, sir; I longer, and never again will
be, an
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General's Aids fired at him, wounding captured peacemeal. We wait only
per cent, upon the amount of the in- up another in reference to the sinking side with Holt and Dix and Cass, beenultimate
success of the expedition,
The Economy op Health. This his horse. Believing that he was for our provision train and means of
vessels in Charleston whose partizanism dissolved in the glow the
ventory and appraisement required by of
and has the respect of every man under busy nation of Americans have 12,000,-00- 0 tricked, Col. F. at once wheeled and
crossing ine river.
law to be taken, and returned to the harbor. This they affect to regard as of their patriotism.
his command.
working people, whos services fired at the General. The latter raised
probate court in such cases, and the atrocious, although Great Britain has
It will be a matter of surprise to the
W wish we could continue the rec
landmay be estimated at $2 a day, and their his hand to his breast and fell dead. whole
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receipt of the county treasurer therefor, done
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nious in the Republican party ; but
Judge before such letters shall be issued give a characteristic growl.
tack us in the open field. The fact is
Col. Hawkin's regiment goes with the gives a total loss of 240,000 000, a sum
Here, too, fell young Baillie Ppyton, they knew that they had either to fight
Sec 2. Section nve of said act is The most significant feature of the clouds have at times arisen, and the Burnside
Expedition.
three times as large as the cost of the son of a venerable man well known to
hereby amended to read as follows :
retreat. Gen. Boyd's brigade had
news is the fact that the London Times impatience of a loyal people has pro
There has been no loss of life except General Government, including the the nation. Young Peyton, like his or
rssiduary
leg
Sec. 5. In all cases of
and others are disapproving , any step daced its evil results. The affair of wbat is abovo mentioned. Different Army, Navy, Post Offices, Legislators, father, struggled long against disunion. cut off their river communication with
Nashville and threatened their rear.
atees, and in all other castfs where, by on the part of the English people to Bull's Run is a fair example of a too reports are received at Hatteras from Foreign Ministers and all. The amount
He was hissed and insulted in the They knew that General Thomas was
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streets last May for telling his love for advancing on the Columbia road,
and Slidell any public demon- sanguine and impatient mood, and
appriial shall be required to be made
and intentions of the gold.
the old Union.
strations of honor on their arrival and brought forth disaster. From this we to the disposition
and that his regiments had necessarily
and returned, it shall be the duty off-henemy. Some who came in say that
A largo proportion of this costly sufThe death of their General does not become scattered by reason of the bad
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that John Bull will give the were recovering, when other cries the rebels are completely frightened fering might be averted by attention to
probate judge,
seem to have greatly disheartened the roads and high water. They bad found
or proceeding in sucn case, excep fugitive traitors the cold shoulder, and arose: "Remove this General I"
and will not make a stand. Another diet, cleanliness, and above all, by the enemy.
They continued their attacks out that we had taken possession of
where the provisions of the preceding rAthsr hoot at than applaud them.
"Why don't the army move ?" "Cam report is to the effect that large masses proper use of the right remedy in sea- with as much vehemenee as ever. The Hudson's Ford. They belieyed that
section, shall apply, to certify to the
troops
will be concentrated in the son. When a 25 cent box of Ayer's
of
so high that Generon is all wrong P "Why does'nt vicinity ; and still
treasurer of his county, under his hand
another story, con Pills will avert an attack of illness Second Minnesota Regiment came up Fishing Creek was
T.he War Department.
and seal of office, the amount to be paid
somebody do something?" Commo firmed by many, that their exertions which it would take several days to re- and formed along the fence, on the left eral Shoepff's forces could not cross,
of the Fourth Kentucky. The rebels and were totally unaware of the two
by the person or persons interested in
The change in the War Department dore Wilkes did do something. He wilj be directed chiefly to placing ob- cover from,
or a dollar bottle of Ayer's still extended their line to flank us on Tennessee regiments and the 12th Keneuch proceeding, into the treasury of appears to give very general satisfac brought the
country into imminent dan stacles in the way of our progress to Sarsaparilla, will expel a lurking dis- that side. The Fifteenth Mississippi tucky at General Thomas' camp.
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Gen. Lane at Chicago Ills Plans.
take any figures to show the good econ- hand, catching hold of each other's retreat or do what they did
decreed, devised, affirmed, distributed more honesty, greater economy, and Administration averted the evil. The
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